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  [[Nick Dante 5/26/16]] 
[[Bell Correspondence #30]] 
 
[[Page 1- Envelope - Front]] 
 
      [[image- purple three cents U.S. postage stamp]] 
 
[[image- black rectangular stamp: BUY U.S. SAVINGS 
        BONDS. ASK YOUR POSTMAN]] 
 
      [[image- black circle stamp: DETROIT, MICH. 1937 
    OCT 15   630 PM]] 
 
Mr. Jack Bell  
     
51 Groveland St.   
                          
Oberlin, 
          Ohio 
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 5/26/16]] 
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12739 Linwood Ave. 
Detroit, Mich. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 5/26/16]] 
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Darling, 
 I’m sitting here all by myself.  
Zella + Rubie went to the show and  
Floydie and Sandy are sleeping  
and darling, I’m sitting here just  
thinking about you, missing you  
so awfully much. Oh darling, I  
need you so much. I want you  
by my side always. I don’t why  
I should feel this way so much  
to-night. Of course I miss you  
every nite but to-night I guess  
I feel just find of extra blue.  
And on top of that I have such  
a terrible tooth-ache. It seems as  
though every thing comes right  
at one time. 
 Darling, if you don’t get no  
letter from me to-morrow it is 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  [[Nick Dante 5/26/16]] 
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  2. 
because I have no stamps I bought  
some the other day and I have no  
more money. I hate to ask Zella for  
any because they are so awfully hard  
up. And she has given me money  
time in again when I know  
she couldn’t spare it. I’ve gone  
out almost every day. And almost  
every move means money. 
 Zella and Rubie got into an awful  
fight. But they made up in about  
10 minutes. Darling, don’t think I’m  
kind of foolish for asking you this  
but I just want to know. Have you  
ever seen me cry? I don’t think I  
ever have. I very very seldom cry.  
Sometimes I feel like it. But I just  
can’t. and if I ever do it must  
be something very extraordinary 
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It is now two days later. You didn’t  
get a letter from me yesterday. Honey  
please forgive me. You see, I’ll tell  
you the whole story then maybe you  
will see. Well yesterday when I got  
up I still had that awful toothache  
that I was telling you about earlier  
in the letter. Any way Zella only  
had one dollar in the house, so  
she gave me the dollar and I  
went and had the tooth out.  
It was that tooth on the side that  
was rotten. You were always telling  
me to get it out. Boy, it sure  
was some tooth. I thought  
that dentist was going to yank  
my head off. And my mouth  
was all sore last night. And  
so honey, you won’t be mad  
will you? 
 Well darling enough of that  
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  4. 
I started to write this letter Wed nite.  
And now this is Fri. 
 Nothing very important has happened  
since I have written my last letter  
except that I had my tooth pulled.  
Oh did you know about that?  
Well I wonder who could have  
told you about it? 
 Oh darling, your letter was so  
sweet. I guess that was in  
answer to my very short letter.  
 Honey, when your face burns  
put some cold cream on your face  
before you go out and also when you  
come in. also [[underline]]remember don’t lick  
your lips[[/underline]]. Darling, I love you  
any way. Even when your beard  
was out about 5 inches. 
 Well, honey, I must close as I’m  
very hungry. And I can’t eat much. 
[[underline]]I love you.[[/underline]] Your own, Evabel 
 
 
 
 
